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After a careful choking op of the answers to the “Who’s Who” page in last Saturday’s Tribune, it was found that Miss Mabel Graeber’s answer was nearest correct. She made only one error In 88. She, therefore, wins the
Hg-. >BO.OO in gold offered as a prize. There were many other answers, and we thank all of these contestants for their interest in the matters. i_

_
, I

NO. I—SAFETY AND SERVICE MEET HERE.

JSJA good bank, sate and sound, is of great value to the commtm-

Ste*nd in this particular the Citiaens Rank and Trust Co. ean be thor-
OtkaHly recommended for they number in the personnel of their di-
rectors and officers many citizens of this sect 'on whose names are in-

tOresf-a pillow of strength.
ffyjfchrnys ready to serve, their advice is at your disposal at all times
, gnd this has been of great value to many of our citiaens who do not have
the s>ame knowledge of local and national situations and occasionally
ijeed assistance in the matter of advice as well as financial ass'stance.

-®ry this bank when yon are perptexed with some or your busi-
.jesa problems and let them extend to you the service that has won

them so many friends.

• the officers of thia bank.

; X?h*s. B. Wagoner, pres.; M. I- Marsh, vice pres.: A. F. Goodman,
rice pres.; <C4'L. Propst. cashier; Boyd B ggers. asst, cashier.

Xa S—HARDWARE THAT IS RELIABLE.

¦ ; Conducting a store where a complete line of Hardware, Agricultural

Implementn, Wagons. Sporting Goods. Radios, and etc., can be obtain-
* ad, this firm carries many lines that have made a reputation for their
quality. They have the agency for Atwater Kent Radios. Goodyear

xflfffes, Moore's and another well known line of paints. Oliver chilled
Itlowe and farining implements. Loth stoves, and ranges and carrying a
very complete stock at all times ean be retied upon to till all of your
requirements at short notice. Service and courtesy go haud in hand to

i make this a desirable place to trade and their prices, moderate in ev-

Sway are as low as possible while the quality of tlie ;r wares is of
’llighest. All sales here are absolutely guaranteed to give satis-

faction and your inspection is cheerfully invited.
» Name this store and the other paint they sell.

’ Yorke & Wadsworth Co. Rogers Paint.

"Iff*
i * Extending every service that could be desired to the public this
firm has just installed equipment that enables them to do your work in
‘the -.Soft Water Way” which due to the absence of chemicals and

of nibbing returns your laundry to you without the wear and
, tear so often found in the other laundries, thereby saving them and
taking them last much longer as this method saves 50 pier cent, of the
froh'pig- They invite you to inspect this equipment with the assur-
ance that when you see the process you will fully understand why they

, can return your blankets and etc., so soft, sweet-smelling and fluffy.
A Toledo scale is used for their weighing and the public patronizing

! them can be assured of honest weight as well as superior workmanshop.
¦them with out bundle and note the difference of this work and I

the old fashioned way.
Name this laundry and the Water softening maefitne they use.

¦ - Ctystal Damp Laundry. Permutit Water Softening Filter.

NO. 13—THE STORE OF RELIABILITY.

Situated in Kannapolis this store handling only shoes and hosiery

_makes a specialty of fitting the hard tc fit. A perfectly trained shoe
salesman whose work is cheeked by “praetipedlst," is at your disposal
and the Dr. Scholls foot comfort service is used. Specializing only on

“Aioes, the management is in touch with the markets leading lines and
has a large stock of the latest styles on hand at all times. They speo-

| ialize on a shoe the merits of which they have thoroughly investigated
-stud can fuMy- guarantee. This is the Star Brand, a 100 per cent, leath-
, eg shoe that has made an universal reputation as well as a quality line
jof Ilosiery. When you need shoes visit here and enjoy a perfectly fit-
j ted shoe of the best material, well made and best of all popularly pric-
ed.

f Name this store and the hosiery thel sell.

» • Query-Good man Company. Cadet Hosiery.

* ; NO. 17.—A GOOD PUBLIC UTILITY.
“Serving the public of-Kannapolis and Concord with Gas this firm

baa a complete line of household equipment to offer that will do much

tor-make the housekeepers’ burden lighter to bear. They have the
- agency for the Ruud hot water heater which is sold in many models at

w prices, the Oriole Gas Range with the oven heat control asr wll as a fireless cooker that serves with the Gas turned off. Through

n ffir use of these ranges and the fireless cooker the user can so regulate
t®eir equipment that they can prepare the entire meal at one time end

leave the house with the assurance that the meal will be finished all at
f ape time according to the degree of heat set by them on the regulator.

- Cook with gas and enjoy housekeeping without the discomforts of a
I seal stove and its dirt and ashes to remove.
fe . Name this firm and the fireless cooker they sell.

„ Concord & Kannapolis Gas Co. Chambers Fireless Gas Range.

I. NO. 21 .—HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD LUMBER.
Operating a lumber yard where the best of North Carolina yellow

pine can always be obtained this firm is equipped to furnish mill work
of any kind. They have the agency for a well known asphalt roofing,

-•Bearer Board, the Rock Island line of Millworkand many other equal-¦ U well known lines. They also conduct a tin shop where every sort
of tinwork, gtutering roofing and etc., is done and only the best me-

, chanics are to be found in their employ. Best of all, due to his knowl-
of the business, the management has been enabled to purchase his

material and make connections in a manner that enables him to offer
Blffgoods at a very low price and the public has learned that it pays to
trade here. If you really wish to learn the real meaning of service you

I ape indeed in the right place when you call here or phone so sorne-
| thing in their line for prompt service is the watchword of this estab-
; Sshment.

.Name this firm and the Asphalt Roofing they sell..
F, C. Niblock. Vulcanite Asphalt Roofing.

UO. *6—RELIABLE PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
' Located op Kerr street, this firm has done much of the work in

¦ Concord amongst which can be mentioned the plumbing and heating
qf tie Concord High School, Concord Theatre, T. D. Maness and W.

!.If. Barns residences, and many other well known buildings While he
SMtafis any heating system desired, he has the agency for the Trane

T»p* system and thoroughly recommends it as possessing many ad-
vantages over any other system of heating. Amongst others he has

“itotaUed this system in the Mrs. J. L. Goodman and the W. L. Burns

wflSSs when they are giving satisfaction. All work done by this firm

t-i tffader the personal supervision of the manager, Mr. Lentz, who, aid-

| *fi by ¦ staff of expert mechanics are at your service at all times. Ev-

f «*T Job is fully guaranteed and your phone call to 576 meets with a

I piotopt response. Let him figure on your next work and you will en-

I complete satisfaction.
| ?'Na»e this firm and the advantages enjoyed by their vapor system.

Concord Plumbing Co. Regulated heat, sanitation, cleanliness.

IET ’¦ NO. ». THEY DO RELIABLE DRY CLEANING.
fetw-i tfoeratinf a dry cleaning establishment in Forest Hillthis firm has
RSmi enjoying a steadily increasing business for the people of this sec-

have learned that their work is not only the best to be had but that

\ Wjmt prices are far lower than any other cleaner in the city. Every

IflEiern equipment bad been added to enable them to serve well and
liS&ff use the Ramsey System of dry cleaning as well as another well

lOl"? 1! Xthod which enables them to return your garments to you
spotless and- odorless. A prompt response will be yours if

'^Kgpeul l ITSJ aiid you will be pleased with tlie work of “The plant

l iyjßrt aerri.ee built.' 1 Mr. Harvey gives his personal guarantee with ev-

s: and we can thoroughly recommend this firm to you for

KpaUe dry cleaning of any kind.

| Name this firm and the other system they use.

¦f |i| I' Hill Cleaning 00. Star Fancy System of cleaning. ,

-

NO. B—GOOD RELIABLE TAXI SERVICE
Conducting a Taxi business with their office in the Concord Hotel

Bus Station these two drivers operating thetr own cars are g:ving a
brand of service that is making them .very popular. They have new
equipment, fully bonded, that is kept in the most sanitary condition
and their courtesy as well as their quick response to any call makes
them indeed Coneod's best Taxi Service. The official Tnxl for the Con-
cord Hotel, Mr. Freeze and. Mr. Flowe are quick to respond to i

call at 688. Reasonable rates are charged and the same unfailing
courtesy will be yours whether you hire them for a long trip, a short
trip or by the hour. Let them seve you when you need a taxi and you
will not use any other service but theirs in the future.

State the full name of the owners of this service and the date on
which they purchased their last new car.

J. R. Freeze and J. McN. Flowe. Aug. IC. 1626.

NO. 6—OUR B EST SHOE HOSPITAL
Having been in this business for twenty-seven years and In one lo-

cation for the past fifteen years, this firm using only the best products
that the maket affords is equipped to take care of your shoe repairs
in a superior manner and beet of all at a price similar to that charged
by other for inferior workmanship and material. He uses only the
best white oak and Korry-Chrome leathers and carries three brands
of rubber heels each of which enjoys an excellent reputation for ser-
vice. When you have your shoes repaired here yon ean be assured of
the best, for the equipment, manufactured by the Goodyear Company,
is the best made and the personal services of the owner of this business
is given to all transactions. Visit this firm, note the satisfactory way
and clean workmanship of this establishment and best of all note the
satisfactory wear that you get from shoes repaired by them.

Name this firm, their manager, and the rubber heels they sell.

Shepherd Shoe Hospital. Hood, Goodyear and S :eberling.

NO. 10—GRADY FOR RELIABLE PLUMBING.
Having done a great deal of the work in and about Concord, tins

firm is at present engaged with three county High School buildings as
well as the new mill at Kannapolis. They offer a complete plumbing
and heating service and carrying in stock a large quantity of fittings and
fixtures, maintain a show room where a complete display is attractive-
ly arranged. They have the agency for an automatic storage system that
offers to the user of gas instantaneous hot water at a minimum cost.
They install any heating system you may desire, and the personal at-
tention of the proprietor as well as the services of expt-rt mechanics''is
at your disposal. Every transaction is fully guaranteed and the
promptness with which they serve has won them many friends who
have learned that "if Grady does it, it will be done correctly.”

Name this reliable plumber and the hot water system he has the
agency for.

E. B. Grady. Koil-Les.

NO. 14—OUR EXCELLENT FLORIST.
Established 15 years ago this firm has to offer to the public a floral

service second to none in the State. They nave a large stock of cut
flowers in North Carolina and can give you instant service no matter
how your taste in flowers may incline. Expert designers are employed
and nre at your service to take care of your requirements for fuueal
designs or floral deeoations of any kind and the promptness with which
they respond to a call upon their services has won them many friends
who have learned that this establishment is indeed Floral Headquarters.
If you have any friends far away whom you wish to remember you ran
do so through them for they are members of an organization of national
scope whose object is to transmit orders for flowers or floral remem-
brances. Try them with your next order and enjoy satisfaction.

Name this Arm and the National Association they belong to.

Mrs. J. A. Walker. Florists Telegraph Delivery Service.

NO. 18.—GOOD CHEERFUL SERVICE.

Selling and servicing the Chrysler cnr. the progress of this firm has
been rapid and they are now erecting a modern two story building on
Church street in order to give the owners of this sterling value car the
service they deserve.

The best equipment money can buy is being installed and a com-
plete stock of parts and special machinery will aid the skilled me-
chanics in their conduct of the business.

All models in six cylinders will be displayed and these outstanding
motor car values of 1026 will be gladly demonstrated to you. Imok
them over and see the season’s latest motor sensation.

Name the firm and the delivered price or the models 50 and 70 coach
and model 60 sedan.

Syler Motor Company. Model 50 coach $000; Model 70 Conch
$1649; Model 60 Sedan slsll.

NO. 22.—WESTING HOUSE BATTERIES SOLD HERE.

If you want to get a good battery for your car or your radio a
visit to the Ritchie Hardware Company will put you in touch with
the WESTINGHOUSE agent which expresses the last word in bat-
tery supremacy. Made with thicker plates than any other battery
this famous Westinghouse has made a reputation for reliability and
ability to stand up under hard usage that puts it in a class of its own.
To those who have used it we need only say the Ritchie Hardware Co-
sells it while to those who have never as yet used it we say “try the
WESTINGHOUSE and end your batery troubles. The oldest name
to be connected with electrical goods this firm has for the past 50
years been known as electrical headquarters. They have a slogan
that well describes their battery.

What is the slogan of the Westinghouse battery.

Westinghouse Batteries are better because they have thicker plates.

26.—G00D FLOUR MADE IN CONCORD.
Using only choice winter wheat this mill located in Concord is

building up a reputation for quality products that has made their prod-

ucts popular not only in Concord but tnroughout this entire section

of the state. Modern machinery of the very latest type as well as the
careful attention of expert millers who understand every detail of the
business assures the public that when they buy these products they are
getting the best the market affords. They manufacture a bran- 1 , of
flour that is well known locally as the best. They also manufacture
Graham, Whole Wheat flour and can furnish you meal in any sise
from ten pounds up. Use their products and help local industry, as
well as enjoy the use of the best products made.

Name this firm and the flour they manufacture.

Model Flour Mills Co. Early Morn, straight and self rising flour.

NO. 30—EXCELLENT MACHINE WORK DONE HERE.

It you have a difficult piece of machine work that you wish to have
done and in particular if you have tried others and have been unsuc-
cessful you will do well to bring it there for this firm has a reputation
for doing the apparently impossible job. Thirty years’ experience as
well as a modern np-to-date shop where every possible machine is at
the disposal of the proprietor enable him so serve well and his reputa-
tion is well known throughout thia entire section. He also maintains
a foundry where aU kinds of light and heavy castings are made to order
and can be relied upon not only to aarve you in a satisfactory manner
but also to serve you promptly. Don't forget, if its a repair to any
piece of machinery, no matter how difficult, bring inhere and yon will
aee that it can be mended. 1

Name thia firm, its proprietor and their phone number.

Concord Foundry. G. A. BUtekwelder. Phone 145.

NO. 3—RELIABLE HARDWARE SOLD HERE

This firm conducts a hardware store that indeed would be a credit
to a metropolitan city and amongst the complete stock displays wares

from some .of America’s leading firms. They have the agency for the

Firestone and another well known tire. Oossley and Bosch radios,
Russwiu Builders Hardware, the McCormick Deering line of farming

implements, Iver Johnson Bicycles, Western Ammunition, P. G. l'aints

and many other equally reliable l!ne>. A complete line of hhuse fur-
nishings and Genuine Ford parts add to the conveniences offered. ln-
der the personal supervision of the manager. Mr\ Ritchie, every arti-
cle sold here is fully guaranteed and you are cordially invited to visit

,

here, inspect their complete stock and note the low price asked for

standard goods.
Name this firm and the other tire they set!.
Ritchie Hardware Co. Hood Tires.

NO. 7—OUR BEST SERVICE STATION
Situated on West Corbin Street, the City Filling Station, selling

the Good Gulf Gas. NO-Nox h;gh test gas and Supreme Auto oils is
prepared to offer to' you every service that could possibly be desired.
Car washing, greasing, crankcase and tire‘service is extended and cour-
tesy and service go hand in hand to make your visit to them satis-
factory. A complete line of tires and accessories is also sold. The
good Gulf line, sold by them was selected after careful tests of the va-
rious lines on the market and has been giving unqualified satisfaction.
The HIGH TEST GAS NtVNOX i* the latest discovery nud is heing

j used very extensively. It removes all the old carbon, absolutely elim-
inating any future carbon trouble, starts much easier than any other
gas and furnishes much more power. Moderately priced, it is fully
recommended and guaranteed. Try this station and you will soon be-
come a regular Good Gulf "fan.'’

Xpme the manager of this station and the moderate price of No-Nox,
the high test gas.

Gus Widenltouse. 29 1-2 cents per gallon.

Conducting an electrical contracting business this firm has done a
large part of the installation work in this section and possessing a
complete force of skilled mechanics as well as supplies and fixtures of
all kinds is well able to fill all of your electrical needs. Amongst oth-
er work done here by them may be mentioned the Efird and Pnrks-Ilelk
buildings. Concord High School and the E. C. Barnhardt and R. C. Li-
taker residenees. He is also specializing on a hotair heater that is
known as the best of its kind on the market. This is the SUNBEAM
heater ami is fully guaranteed as well as reasonably priced. This

Method of heating possesses certain advantages that have caused phys-
icians ami engineers to recommend it as the best system for the home.
Phone 669 and let them figure with you now and enjoy comfort in
your home this winter.

Name this firm and the advantages offered by hot air heating sys-
tems.

W. .T. Hetheox. A circulation of pure air is constantly maintained,
which coming in contact with water is always moise and fiul of hu-
midity.

NO. 15—ICE CREAM AT ITS BEST.
It is a recognized fact that Ice Cream is not only a treat but that

it is also a food and in this particular this city is very fortunate for we
have a plant here that not only produces me most delicious cream but
by the use of the very latest equipment turns out a product that is
the last word in sanitation.

Their milk and cream equally pure, is delivered to your door and
your phone call to 292 will meet with prompt response. The only dairy
whose products arc thoroughly pasteurized and ytm can obtain here in
Concord dairy products that are purer and sweeter t.ian any sold in our
largest cities. The butter fat contents of the iee cream, unusually
high, makes this an excellent fond for any time of the year. Try them
onee and be convinced.

Name this firm, and why milk should be pasteurized.

Cabarrus Creamery Co. Milk should be pasteurized ill order to kill

the injurious bactcrin in it.

NO. I*.—A HOTEL TO BE PROUD OF.
The Hotel Concord, one of the finest in the state, has done much to

attract favorable publicity to our city for, modern and up-to-date in
every way it offers service from $2 up which is indeed lower than the
price asked by many second class hotels. The Coffee Shoppe where the
most delicious foods, well prepared, are served is in a class of its own.
The main dining room will also be at your service after October 10th.
Priced far below the average they serve meals that have caused a con-
stantly increasing number of our citizens to wonder how it is done.
Moderately priced club breakfasts, a popular 40 and 50 cent luncheon
and extremely low priced dinners are offered to the public and the ser-
vice, linen, silverewnre and etc., make this a favorite eating place. If
you wish to enjoy good food, at i(rices far below any other eating place
in town, if you enjoy service in all that the word implies visit here
once. You will not need a second invitation for you will join the rap-
idly increasing throng who dine here daily.

Mame me moderate price asked for their delicious dinners.
One Dollar.

NO. 23. CHEVROLET SOLD AND SERVICED HERE

Selling and servicing the celebrated CHEVROLET, the outstanding
motor cnr value, this firm with a stock of parts and the service of ex-
pert mechanics is making steady progress. AU models of these famous
cars are gladly displayed and demonstrated and the courteous atten-
tion of the employees of this firn> is at your disposal.

A new price is now effective on the CHEVROLET truck which
puts this wonderful truck in a class of its own. The models of tlie
pleasure ears'are also sold at so low a price that they have been adopt-
ed by many mercantile houses for their salesmen. Indeed this car
truly is one “for economical transportation.”

Name this firm and the delivered price of the CHEVROLET Coupe.

White Auto Company. $742.00.

NO. 37.—OUR ONLY PAINT COMPANY.

This firm conducts the only exclusive point and wall paper store in
Concord and devoting all of their facilities to that business alone are

able to serve the public in a manner that nas reunited in a steady in-
\ crease in their business. They have the agency* for the Marietta Paint

and Color Co., a paint made in High Print and carry their • complete
line of paints and stains and varnishes as well as the products of The
Standard Varnish Works and several other equally meritorious lines.
These products are not only guaranteed by the manufacturers but by
this firm as well. They also represent one of the leading wall paper
houses of America. Let this firm take care of your paper and paint (
needs and be sure of getting the best.

Name this firm and the wall paper they sell. '

Concord Paint & Paper Co. Birge Wall Papers.

'

NO. 3L—CONCORD'S ONLY CANDY MANUFACTURER.
Using only the purest of products and manufacturing a number of

popular lines of candies this firm is enjoying a steady progress.
Amongst the various lines they manufacture are white and toasted
marshmallow rolls, peanut cream bars, peanut bars, cabbage candy,
stick candies and suckers, pink and white cocoanut bars, salted
peanut*, peanut butter, three in one chocolate candy with a cherry
cream center, and a cocoanut, fruit, and peanut confection that has
been a very popular seller. Much care is taken to make this estab-
lishment a model from the standpoint of sanitation, and the users of
any of the products manufactured by them can be assured of getting
the best product that could be manufactured for the money. Ask for
them by name and you will see why this business is increasing stead-
ily

Name this firm sod their popular seller mentioned above.

-as (se t P ’ Covington Gandy Shop. Elies Roll.

¦*- U k'fl. REUABLIj mil
Established in Concord and maintaining branches at Kannapolis,

Albemarle and Mt. Pleasant, this bank has a record of steady progress
and is filling an important place in our busy business life. Every ser-
vice that could be desired of a modern metropolitan bank is extended by
them, ami courtesy prevails throughout this establ’shment. While
their statement shows a capital stock of $400,000.00 and a surplus of
$100,000.00, t(teir real strength lies in the personnel of the officers who
so ably manage this institution for they have numbered amongst these
£pme of the mast, prominent men of this (section. The original, capital
stock was $175,000.00 and the balance has been earned during the
years they have been in bnsiness, showing an earned increase of $325,-
000.00 in addition te cash dividend* that have been paid. Bank with
them, use their service and enjoy true safety and service.

Name tbi* bank and their office re.
Cabarrus Savings Bank. H. I. Wpodhouso. pres.; M. L. Cannon

and W. B. Burns, vice presidents; C. W: Swink. cashier: W. G. Cas-
well, asst, cashier; M. J. Harris, asst, cashier. Albemarle; L. E, Foil,
asst, cashier, Mt. Pleasant; It. B. Beaver, asst, cashier, Kannapolis.

NO. B—THIS IS THE BEXALL STOKE

Carrying a complete line of Rexall Remedies, this firm lias the most
up-to-date establishment of Its kind In Concord.

They carry a complete line of Drugs, toilet articles, druggist sun-
dries, etc., and their prescription department where the purest drugs are
used is in the constant charge of a registered pharmacist:

They have the agency of the Eastman Kodaks, Hollingsworth and
another well known candy, and also dispense the most delicious drinks
from a sanitary soda fountain. They are soon to hold a 1c Sale and
will offer exceptional values in all departments.

Name this store and call there and name the other candy they call.

Gibson Drug Store, Nunnally's Candies.

NO. 12.—HIGHEST QUALITY PRODUCTS BAKED HERE.
Situated in Kannapolis 'this bakery does a wholesale and retail

business throughout this entire territory and their bread and cakes,
well known for their purity are very mueli in demand by the discrimi-
nating housekeeper who demands the best. They specialize on Pound,
Raisin and Sponge cakes, delivered in sealed boxes and every care is,
taken to make their products the best. They use an excellent flour,
Criseo for their shortening, Fleischmann yeast and in fact only the
purest ingredients enter their plant.

Under the personal supervision of the proprietor, every effort is
made ..to serve and -promptness as well as courtesy characterize every
transaction. When you are In the market for baked goods or when
you feel that you would like to enjoy a delicious treat ask for some of
the pure Kannapolis cakes and see how modern methods have devel-
oped a rival for the “Cake That Mother Used te Make.’’

Name this firm and the- flour they use.

Kannapolis Bakery. Washburn Crosby's Gold Medal Flour.

NO. IS— CHIROPRACTIC WILL MAKE YOU WELL.
Ifyou are ailing in any man- *¦-»

ner you will do well to seek the Dservices of this practitioner JSh waves mpmudatthc wmr
who in the eleven years of ex- vtarzaas J
perlence since he graduated ( CWfOpiadic ®
from (he Palmer School of | ERjlBgL, ,

j.aPu^ At->

Chiropractic, has helped many j Adjustments
of our eitixens to regain tliefr H^tWf¦ Will mL*
health. Investigate Chiroprac. Rpmnve flwj'A
tic. Science’s latest and great- Cause of

est method of retaining and re- <!S5stS5 C
gaining health and enjoy life
as only the healthy can. wf«w

' Name our local chiropractor adjusting table It? uses.

Dr. J. A. Shauers. Griffin Adjusting Table.

NO. 20.—AMUSEMENT HEADQUARTERS FOR THE PUBLIC
About to be opened next Monday, this moving picture house has

been completely remodeled and Offers to the public clean amusement
amidst the most comfortable surroundings. A new silver screen has
been installed and a most modern projecting machine enables them to
display the beat pictures in the most satisfactory manner. A new
modern front has also been installed and adds to the attractiveness.
Only the best to be obtained will be shown here and amongst the fam-
ous pictures will be the Paramount and Fox Productions. The Para-
mount production known as the cream of all moving pictures are really
available in a town of this size and at the popular prices that willpre-
vail here. Visit this establishment and enjoy the very latest in good
clean pictures.

Name this Theatre and the make of modern projecting machine they
will use. ,

Star Theatre. Motiograph DeLuxe.

24.—HEADQUARTERS FOR THE HOME.
If its fresh meats, fanc> groceries, fruits or country produce you

want and you want them at their best you will do well to see this
firm for they carry a line that will satisfy the most exacting taste.
They also sell the Mohawk tires and are doing a large business in
this line. Quality prevails throughout this store and best of all at
popular prices: Every modern equipment has been installed to make
this the most sanitary establishment in town. The very latest type
refrigerator show case, a Globe electric slicer for smoked meats, a Jim
Vaughn meat slicer as well as a complete refrigeration plant which
has succeeded the old fashioned “ice way’’ of preservation of food is
bound to aid them in giving better’ service and you are invited to call
here, inspect their merchandise and let Mr. Barrier show you for
how little money you car. enjoy quality products at their best. If you
want poultry call here for they are well known ¦* “Poultry Headquar-
ters.’’

Name this store and the showcase they use.

C. H. Barrier k Co. Harry Hnsaman Sanitary Refrigerated Show-
case. «

* ¦

28—THE HOUSEKEEPER’S REST FRIEND.
Selling and servicing the KELVINATOR, the most perfect scien-

tific method of refrigeration, this firm has placed many of these ma-
chines in Concord homes. Amongst these may be named X. A. Can-
non, J. A. Barnhardt and Mrs. J. M. Odell, who, as well as many oth-
ers have at last learned that they can be free of the worries of the ice
box, for food kept in the Kelvinator is kept dry and fresh at ail times
and is always at an even temperature. No more waiting for the ice
man, no more spoiled food is their lot for by the use of the Kelvinator

. they have -eliminated ail of the disagreeable features es the old fash-
ioned icebox. Best of all, this machine, while much more serviceable
than:the old obsolete method is much cheaper and ia practically fool-
proof. Phone 105 and' learn the many advantages this machine offers
and let this firm figure with you for your health’s sake as well as yonr
convenience. -

Name this firm ahd the moderate price of the Kelvinator.
• 3. X. Pharr k Bro. $195.00 and up.

NO. 3*~CONCORD'S BEST BARBER SHOP.
Situated in the Concord Hotel Building, this shop, the most modern

and up-to-date in Concord, has been dispensing a brand of service both
to their men and lady patrons that has been adding daily to their bus-
iness. Special rare is given to the lady trade and the latest sty'rs
can alwaya be obtained* here. Their barbers J. A. Johnson, Joe An-
drews, Luther Brumbies, Seth Roberts, Reuben Glover and Eld. Mel-
chor, are all experts and "have many friends who have learned to rely

u#on them tor good service. Every modern equipment has been in
stalled to enable them.to serve to the best advantage, and an imiivid-
ual electric clipper of the latent model la nsed to assist them in giving

the perfect service that has made this shop such and excellent iepu-

tation. Sanitation is indeed carried, out to the last degree in this,
Concord’s truly sanitary shop.

Name this shop and th* tfodara clippers they uae. *

Hotel Barber Shop. Racine and Wail.
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